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Graduate 
essentials: 

How to 
launch your career 

O You’ve worked extremely hard to get where you are today. 

How will you ensure your career takes off in the right direction? 

Join us for this half-day session in which our expert Jennifer Reischel will give you essential ad 

handling life as a graduate and exclusively reveal the results of a recent survey of top industry profess 

5 key topics 

What are you selling? 
Get real about your prospects, the current state of the 
industry and the promotional tools you’ll need. 

Jennifer Reischol 

o,o 
000 

Agents 
Find out what agents really want, how to get represented 

and how to handle the relationship. 

Castings 
Discover what a casting director looks for plus practical 

tips to approach them. 

The expert 
Jennifer Reischel is a professional performer, the author 
of ’So you want to tread the boards’ and a reviewer of 
student showcases. To find our more about Jennifer visit 

thestageco.ukIevents/expert 

In between jobs 
Learn how to support yourself with ideas on sources of Is this session for you?  
temporary work. This session is for students of performance about to leave 

college, drama school or university to enter the  industry and 

Finances 
Manage your income with tips on spending an I_I1 	 d

j  
professional performers with up to two years’ experience, 

0 Thursday, June 21, 1O.3Oam -1 .30pm, 

Prince of Wales Theatre 

To book or for more information visit thestagecouk/events 
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Performer 	and 	author be giving attendees at the 
Jennifer 	l4eischel 	leads Spotlight 	Student Ball, 
the next career develop- which 	takes 	place 	on 
mont 	session 	from June 3 at the glamorous 
The Stage Events, ’Grad- Cafe do Paris in London, 
uate essentials: how to the chance to win a ticket 
launch your career’, for Jennifer’s session, The 

Jennifer 	trained 	in ball 	brings 	together 
musical theatre perform- students from the nation’s 
anco at Mountview Acad- most 	illustrious 	drama 
emy before writing her schools invited to cele- 
industry guide So You brate the end of another 
Want 	to 	Tread 	the year in training and to 
Boardss and joining The raise a glass to the depart- 
Stage’s student showcase ing 	graduates. 	Tickets 
review team, are on sale now at pretty- 

Jennifer’s session will pig.co.uk  priced £24. 
help 	performers 	snake 
sure their careers take Forthcoming events 
off in the right direction include: 
as they enter the profes- 
sion. Of leaving drama Graduate essentials: 
school, Jennifer observes, how to launch your 
You feel like you’re being career 

dropped into a great pool Jennifer Reischel, 
of 	unknown 	circum- Prince of Wales Theatre, 
stances and situations - London, 
training can only prepare June 21, 10.20am-1.30pm 
you in certain ways," 

As a student showcase Mareter your maireical 
reviewer, 	conversations theatre audition 
with industry profession- Danielle Tarento, 
als have given her "a Prince of Wales Theatre, 
unique insight into the London 
profession’s general view July 17, 1-4pm 
on now graduates and  
most of all, how gradu- To book tickiM 
atee are most likely to the full calendar ó,tc 
make an impression on eventsvisit- 	: - 
those key figures in a theatageuk/events 
difficult job market". 

During 	the 	half-day 
event, Jennifer will cover  
five key aspects of gradu- 
atelife and 	exclusively 
reveal the results of a ’ 
survey conducted among / 

industry professionals. 
The Stage Events will 
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r Sign-up to our newsletter’ 
for special offers and the 
latest news at 
thestageco.uk/events j 
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